CAPABILITIES STATEMENT

The BCP TEAM combines the strength and expertise of Basic Crating and Packaging, Chicago Export Packing Company, and Dangerous Goods Group. Our decades of experience and logistics acumen can help ensure your mission success through our turn-key approach and end-to-end logistics capabilities. The BCP TEAM provides dynamic real-world sustainment solutions across the country and around the globe for Government/Military, Defense Prime Vendor, and Fortune 500 companies.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Military and Commercial packaging and labeling expertise
In-house and remote packaging and warehousing support
Turn-key solutions for Government and Industrial Supply Chains
Innovative products that support continuous improvement
Rapid response to urgent contingencies and natural disasters
Kitting services and load planning that enhance readiness
Dangerous Goods shipments and Documentation
TSA Certified Bonded Container Freight Station
Break Bulk and Heavy Lift Capacity
Plant Reset and Relocation
Operation Centers at Major Ports - Air and Ocean Export
Global coordination of ALL aspects of complex logistics missions

NAICS CODES
488991 – (Primary) Packing and Crating
321920 – Wood Container and Pallet Manufacturing
624230 – Emergency and Other Relief Services
484121 – General Freight Trucking, Long Distance, Truckload
484220 – Specialized Freight (except for used goods) Trucking, Local
484230 – Specialized Freight (except used goods) Trucking Long Distance
488510 – Freight Transportation Management
493110 – General Warehousing and Storage
561910 – Packaging and Labeling Services

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS

PAST PERFORMANCE
Industrial oven composite aerospace parts MIL-SPEC packing
Packing and box construction for large break bulk radar electronics trailers
Packing and shipping of military vehicular components
Integrated production line packing and shipping of electronic and communications parts and equipment
Emergency response to pack and ship construction equipment to Afghanistan
Rapid response Team to address Dangerous Goods shipments through O’Hare International

COMPANY SNAPSHOT
DUNS Number: 026745719 | CAGE CODE: 89SM8
EIN: 46-5371279 | DOT# 3073677 | MC# MC062652
Major Credit Cards & Gov Purchase Cards (Incl TIER III) Accepted
Government Business Contact Information
Primary: Ed Osborn
(E) eosborn@basiccrating.com | (M) 312-771-6922
TEL: 847-979-8177 | FAX: 847-621-2860
www.basiccrating.com

AFFILIATIONS
A Proud Affiliate of
NDIA
Technology & Manufacturing Association

OPERATIONS & FACILITIES

A Woman Owned Business Enterprise
WBE Certified